Curtiss-Wright's Knapp, '35, To Speak For L.A.S. Oct. 4

George P. Knapp, a former student at the Institute and now senior project engineer for the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, will speak at the next meeting of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences on October 4 at 7:00 p.m. in Room 1-100. He has chosen "Electronics in Propeller Development" for the subject of his discourse.

Mr. Knapp, who received his S.B. from Technology in 1935 and returned in 1939 to work on one of the Wright Brothers wind tunnels, is considered one of the pioneers in the development of highly specialized types of instrumentation for the measurements of vibratory and static stress in connection with the Curcuis electric propellers.

Unlimited with Joe Medney, '50, while Tuesday through Friday it's the new Beaver Band Parade featuring the latest in Progressive music plus some old standards of popular music and jazz with Larry Schmoeckl, '41, doing the announcing.

Field Day Natators Prepare For Meet

32 Fresh, 15 Sophs Report For Practice

News emanating from the rival field day swimming camps shows both squads practicing hard for more encounters four weeks hence. Thirty-five freshman hopefuls have been working out daily at Alumni pool for the past week and a half. According to Coach Stan Jones, the squad is shaping up fairly well, but additional breaststrokers are still needed to fill out the team.

Sophomore coach Jack Finlay has had his men doing special swimming calisthenics in Boys' Will until now, and the sophs won't hit the water until next Monday. Fifteen members of last year's squad which lost to '41 by the narrow margin of one point have returned to competition. However, sophomores who did not take part in swimming last year are reminded that starters will be determined strictly on the basis of this year's time trials, not past performance.

In other field day developments,

Imtramural Football Play Begins This Weekend;
27 Teams To Compete

Thirty-seven teams, representing dormitories, fraternities and other living groups, will compete in the Intramural football tournament which gets under way with a full schedule of eight games this afternoon.

Competition is divided into four leagues and will continue through the end of November, after which a championship game will be held. The champions of each league will be determined by the winner of the championship game.

All games, with the exception of the first game of each league, will take place on Saturdays and Mondays, on Briggs Field. The league schedule is as follows:

SATURDAY, 2:00 P.M.

League I

Thoma Sci vs. Phi Delta Phi; Trim, Boots, Inc. vs. Theta Chi; H. L. Cooper vs. Ams Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Delta Phi

League II

New Dorm B vs. Parking; Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Eta Sigma Rho; Lambda Chi vs. Alpha Phi

SUNDAY, 2:00 P.M.

League III

Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Sigma Nu; Sigma Beta vs. Kappa Sigma; Gamma Chi vs. Zeta Psi

League IV

9:00 p.m.

New Dorm B vs. Phi Delta Phi; Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Eta Sigma Rho; Lambda Chi vs. Alpha Phi

SUNDAY, 3:00 P.M.

Case Study vs. Sigma Nu; Sigma Beta vs. Zeta Psi; Kappa Sigma vs. Eta Sigma Rho

NSA Adds Stores To Purchase Card Discount Plan List

10-35% Off Given Old Card Holders New Cards Will Be On Sale Nov. 1

Last year the National Student Association sponsored the Purchase Card Plan, a joint profit service by and for students and reliable merchants to save between ten and thirty-five per cent on items in a large number of stores in this vicinity. The entire list of stores participating in the plan can be obtained in the National Student Association's office in the Memorial Building.

Purchase Cards bought last spring will expire on November 1. New cards will be on sale at that time.

For the convenience of students who wish to apply for new cards, the following list is a supplement to the list issued with the card last spring.

Actor's Theater Inc., Boston Conservatory of Music, 297 Newbury Street 15%, Allen's Cleaners, 154 Beacon St., Brookline, Laundry & cleaning 10% discount. The Anna Shop, 125 Beacon St., Women's accessories — 10% discount.


To Purchase